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Interesting Talker
Dr. Bancroft Pleases Two Audiences on
Saturday and Sunday.

Pastor Resigns
A meeting of the Presbyterian
church and congregation was
held last Thursday night to act
upon the resignation of Rev. J.
W. Christiansen to take effect
about May first, Mr. Christianson believing that the time had
come when it would be for the
best interests of both pastor and
people that a change be made.
The resignation was accepted in
the same spirit in which it was
made and J. O. Andrews. W. L.
Palmer, W. J. Guthrie, Mrs.
Turner and Mrs. Knapp were
made a committee to secure a
new pastor.
The matter of building a new
church, building an addition, or
repairing the present building
came up and was turned over to
the following committee: H. L.
Spackman, J. W. Barrington, W.
F. Carlberg, C. A. Swenson,
Mesdames O. P. Rask, C. H.
Babcock, A. A. Peterson.
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•SLS-JfS Talks on Dairying
quite suddenly Saturday evening
at the home of his daughter,
Mrsj Andrew L. Stavig, where
he made his home most of the
time. He was troubled with
heart disease, but was as well as
usual up to Saturday morning.
Mr. Peterson was born in
Norway 7l> years ago. In 188:2
he came to this country, spent
four years in Minnesota and then
came to Sisseton, where he has
since lived, highly respected by
all who knew him. Besides Mrs.
Stavig he leaves two other
daughters, Misses Lena and
Sophia Peterson of this city, and
two sons, Herman and Christ.
He has a brother, Michael Peter
son of Paynesville, Minn., and a
sister in Norway.
The funeral was held on Tues
day afternoon, Rev. K. N. Rudie
officiating.

Experts to Visit Sisseton Saturday and
Interest Farming Community.
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ber of other persons testified to byterian church gave a very merits of the report. The Chief
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having seen Schmidt handling pleas-ant social at the home of of Police immediately replied
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cellent speaker. All will be well Macbeth of old, Mrs. Rickert,
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brief
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and
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man
cal numbers by Mrs. Field, who " 'Wouldst thou have that which
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which
opened
with
a
bank News.
of $50 and a notice of appeal to
who practically runs the attor
is said to be an excellent singer. thou esteemst the ornament of
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piano
duet
by
Mrs.
Wm.
the circuit court was given.
ney general's office, receives
life 9 ' Thou shalt have thy desire,
Glasier
and
her
pupil,
Miss
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Sure Thing
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Mrs. Warring, and become the
Dorothy
Brown.
This
was
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bond pending appeal.—Milbank
In a letter to the Argus Lead
next president of the Zenith
No this does not include the
lowed by a piano monologue by
Review.
er,
S. M. Satre of Claire City, S. traveling expenses of the attor
club." Perceiving that out of
Mrs. Paul Rickert, accompanist
the witches' cauldron had come be the esteem in which thy fellow Mrs- Ivor Stadstad, a solo by D., a new town on the new line ney general who is allowed by
The following was one of the prophecies of the futures of my club members shall regard thee! Mrs. P. H. Brown, reading by between Fair mount, N. D., and the legislature five cents per
toasts at the banquet last week: sister club members I anxiously for thou shalt rewrite Macbeth Mrs. C. Williams entitled "Aunty Vehlen, S. D., writes that though mile for each mile traveled and
Out of the witches' cauldron investigated every bone in the to suit them and Lady Macbeth Doleful," a readiner from Riley Claire City is only four months by using mileage he only has to
came prophecies bearing temp heap on the floor. One curiously shall plainly be the guilty party.'" by J. W. Featherston, a piano old, it is already an up-to-date use two cents per mile, and as he
tation to Macbeth, temptation in shaped bone read "'Is this a
The third witch was still solo by Miss Dorethy Brown, little burg with two general does a great deal os traveling you
the guise of ambition, the sub dagger which I see before me, the mumbling incantations and stir duet by Beatrice Monson and stores, two lumber yards, four can surmise how large this bill
tlest form in which it can ap handle toward my hand?' Nay, ring away, so I again turned my Martha Koepke, a selection from grain elevators, two restaurants, would be. It is no wonder the tax
proach high souls. Two charac na.v, Mrs. Axness, 'tis a gavel. attention to the heap of bones on "Lovey Mary" by Miss Laura a hotel, a hardware store, a es have increased 251 per cent(see
ters, noble alike in potentiality Thou shalt be the first woman the floor and picking up the one Dietert and the program closed bank, and two blacksmith shops. page 15, 1914, State Auditor's
and fruition, were overcome by speaker of the House of Repre nearest me I read, " 'There's a with another duct by Mrs. Mr. Satre writes that the town Record; f rom 1909 to 1912 since
that mysterious and inexplicable sentatives, and as a shrewd divinity that shapes our ends, Glasier and Dorothy Brown, all needs a doctor, a drug store, a Crawford, Vessey and Byrne
temptation. Two strong human politician thou shalt be second to rough hew them how we will." of the numbevs receiving hearty flouring mill, a harness shop, a were governors.
matures—strong else we should none; nay, verily, not even to Mrs. Opheim, Mrs- Thompson encores.
This certainly is an uncalled
The musical talent butcher shop and a few collateral
have had pathos not tragedy— Uncle Joe Cannon." A second and Mrs. Swenston will soon de displayed by little Miss Brown enterprises. Mentioning politics for waste of the taxpayers money
battled with and were overthrown read " 'Present fears are less cide that quiet home life hides is truly remarkable and shows a he says: "'The political situation throughout the state. Mr. voter
by destiny.
than horrible imaginings;' You their talents from the world and skill in execution and a love for is in fine shape from the anti- and taxpayer, how would like to
Out of the witches' cauldron have no need for fear, Mrs. they will stage Shakespeare's music far beyond that of other machine point of view. High have this man, Royal C. John
taxes are being talked every son, with such a record, repre
came the great drama studied Croal and Mrs. Spackman, for great tragedy, Hamlet, in all the children of her age.
today by our Zenith club, and very soon shall you both learn to large cities of Roberts county,
After the program the guests where. I believe that Burke sent this district in Congress?—
out of the study of this drama tantro as easily and gracefully as during the coming summer. were provided with needles and will carry Roberts county fox- Summit Signal.
have come many conflicting you desire."
Mrs. Opheim and Mrs. Swenston thread and a square of black senator, and that McNulty will
ideas, developing in the members Just then the second witch will play the leading roles and cambric on which each was to carry it for congress."
Atlantis.
such marvelous powers of argu flung back her streaming hair Mrs. Thompson will act as gen sew the picture of the animal
A. Henry Savage Landor dis
The Thankful Spirit.
credits the existence of Atlantis,
mentation and such wonderful and triumphantly snatched a eral manager." The next bone assigned to him. Much amuse
Cultivate
the thankful spirit! It the island continent, which is sup
tenacity In clinging to opinions morsel from the cauldron. The read " 'Signs of nobleness, like ment was furnished when the
will be to thee a perpetual feast. posed to have occupied much of the
that these tendencies may, if light of the glowing embers un stars, shall shine on all deserv- results were compared. Excel There is, or ought to be, with us sea that now separates Europe from
they are not curbed, transform der the kettle revealed the feat ers,' and great shall be thy re lent refreshments were then no such thing as small mercies; all America and to have been sub
the domestic peace which just ures of Mrs. Dan Knight and at compense, Mrs. McKeever. In served, following which most of are great, because the least are un merged in a great earthquake. The
now reigns over all households. the same time the prophetic the wilds of Montana shalt thou the company departed for home. deserved. Indeed, a really thank first account of the existence of At
For when a woman once aquires words on her portion. "Hail to put out thy shingle as a real Those who remained enjoyed ful heart will extract motive for lantis comes from Plato, who gives
gratitude from everything, making the story as a tradition existing in
an ambition and a power to argue thee! all hail the future play estate agent and thy gains games and music for another the most even of scanty blessing». his
day. but there are still many
logically, may she not become" a wright of great note! Great will
—J. R. Macduff.
(Continued on 4th Page)
hour or so.
persons who cherish the belief.
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